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Over the last 12 years, opponents of wind farm development in
rural Michigan counties have stymied the attempts to build five
wind farms around the state. Much of the opposition has focused
on disinformation campaigns about public health, environmental
degradation and declining property values. 

That opposition helped kill five proposed developments in
Michigan counties and led to the recall of several public officials. 

The failure to build these wind farms also caused significant
financial losses to landowners who planned to lease their land to
host turbines and to local governments expecting to earn tax
revenues from those turbines.

Checks and Balances Project studied the proposed land
payments and tax collections for these five projects and
compared them with payments and collections in counties that
already host a significant number of wind turbines. 
The results were striking. We estimated that the failure to build
these projects will cost local governments and schools up to
$156 million over 20 years, while landowners will lose out on
$54.6 million in lease payments during that same 20-year period.
That’s a total of $210.6 million.
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The denial of
approval for

these projects
has cost local

governments and
schools between

$116.8 million
and $156 million
over the 20-year
lifespan of a wind

farm

" Opposition that stopped the
construction of five wind farms in rural
Michigan has cost local schools and
governments up to $156 million over
20 years, a Checks and Balances
Project analysis shows. During that
same time, landowners will lose out
on $54.6 million in lease payments
that wind farm opponents effectively
blocked.

Lost tax revenues to local
government and schools were
calculated by using current Michigan
calculations for property taxes paid
per wind turbine. Lost income for
landowners was determined by using
industry estimates of between $8,000
and $10,000 per year to landowners
who agree to lease parts of their land
for wind turbines.

Since 2010, at least five wind
projects have been derailed by
opponents in rural townships
throughout Michigan. The denial of
approval for these projects has cost
local governments and schools
between $116.8 million and $156
million over the 20-year lifespan of a
wind farm, according to a formula
determined by C&BP.

The lost revenue has real
consequences for cash-strapped rural
communities. 

Findings
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Proposed
Project

Total
Proposed
Turbines

Counties
Impacted

Lost Revenue:
Landowners 

Lost Revenue: Local
Gov't & Schools 

Gail
Windpower

112
Benzie &
Manistee
Counties

$17,920,000 –
$22,400,000 

$44,800,000 –
$56,000,000

Blissfield
Wind

81
Lenawee
County

$12,960,000 –
$16,200,000

$32,400,000 –
$40,500,000

Kenowa
Ridge

31
Muskegon &
Kent Counties

$4,960,000 –
$6,200,000

$12,400,000 –
$15,000,000

Summit Lake 49 Baraga County
$7,840,000 –
$9,800,000

$19,600,000 –
$24,500,000

N/A 50 - 70 Branch County

50T: $8,000,000 –
$10,000,000

 
70T: $11,200,000 –

$14,000,000

50T: $20,000,000 –
$25,000,000

 
70T: $28,000,000 –

$38,000,000

Communities where opponents have
forced a local government to reject
a wind farm have few viable
economic alternatives as they face
declining populations, thinning job
bases and fluctuating commodity
prices that affect farm incomes.

The projections of lost income and
revenue “are very likely the case,”
said Dr. Michael Dorsey, an
international renewable energy
consultant based in Michigan. The
opposition to wind energy, he said, is
part of “open displays of bona fide
chicanery and ignorance that are
crippling this country.”  

“Even the worst wind energy skeptic
can't deny that this is a TON of
money collectively that has been
lost,” said Ed Rivet, executive
director of the Michigan
Conservative Energy Forum.

Charles Gould, a renewable
energy expert at Michigan State
University, said he has been looking
for such estimates for years but they
have not been available until now.

The 5 Derailed Projects

https://www.wind-watch.org/news/2012/01/18/controversial-windpower-project-cancelled-duke-energy-pulls-plans-to-build-112-turbines-in-northern-michigan/
https://www.lenconnect.com/story/business/2012/01/14/blissfield-wind-energy-project-to/64003124007/
https://www.wind-watch.org/news/2019/12/25/energy-company-nixes-planned-wind-farm-east-of-muskegon/
http://castwp.com/Portals/70/Attorney%20Minutes%20Wind%20Meeting%20February%2011%202019.pdf
https://energynews.us/2019/04/19/developer-cancels-plan-for-large-upper-peninsula-wind-project/
https://www.mininggazette.com/news/2018/08/res-drafts-tax-promise-in-lanse
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2018/07/23/branch-county-michigan-wind-turbines-dte-energy/37076623/
http://www.sustainablecap.com/dr-michael-k-dorsey/


The Haves and
Have-nots
Public finance records show that communities with

wind farms have more money to spend on local

projects, such as improving roads, buying new

equipment and updating schools.
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Meade Township in Huron County
enacted a moratorium on wind
turbines while neighboring Chandler
and Oliver townships did not. A C&BP
report last November shows how
those townships have prospered
while Meade has struggled. 

According to data collected by
cleargov.com, the 2011 effort to block
construction of the Blissfield Wind
project in Lenawee County has left the
county still dependent on tax
revenues other governments, not
local revenue sources.

Federal Reserve Bank data show that
Lenawee County’s labor force shrunk
by 10 percent between February 2000
and February 2020. Housing starts
there dropped from 498 to 141
during that same period.

In Gratiot County, economic statistics
show local governments have
received $57 million since the first of
six wind farms in the county started
operations. 

It, too, has lost members of its labor
force and seen a drop in housing
starts over the last 20 years, but its
wind farm revenues have helped
balance the impact of declining
population. 

Gratiot County’s revenues have
supported building more schools,
maintaining roads and buying new
public safety equipment. 

In Shiawassee County, former
planning official Bonnie Ott
watches the developments next door
with envy. She sees the improvements
made at local farms just a mile down
the road in Gratiot County and wishes
the county had not banned wind
development. 

There, she said, “The property owners
there are putting on new roofs,
adding new windows, buying new
trucks. You have to look at this as an
economic opportunity. In Shiawassee
County, we’re having budget cuts,
can’t surface our roads and losing out
at our schools.”

https://checksandbalancesproject.org/meade-township-pays-the-price-for-believing-anti-wind-rhetoric/
https://cleargov.com/michigan/lenawee/county/2017/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/LAUCN260910000000005
https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/BPPRIV026091
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/born-of-great-recession-pressure-michigan-countys-bet-on-wind-energy-now-pays-big/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/born-of-great-recession-pressure-michigan-countys-bet-on-wind-energy-now-pays-big/
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Losing People,
Losing Jobs
Most of the townships that have lost wind farms

have suffered from population and job loss over the

last 20 years, Census and other government

records show. 
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No county illustrates this trend more
than Branch County in southern
Michigan, where opponents killed a
proposed wind farm of between 50 to
70 turbines in 2019. 

That project would have placed
turbines in four townships – Batavia,
Matteson, Sherwood and Union – that
Census and Federal Reserve Bank
records show have lost between 6.3
and 12.8 percent of their population
since 2000. 

Each township, according to
cleargov.com finance records,
receives the majority of its revenues
from sources other than local taxes,
an indication of a tax base that’s
unable to support the community’s
needs. 

For example, Batavia Township
receives 61 percent of its revenues
from other governments and only
32.2 percent from local taxes, finance
records show. The township has lost
9.3 percent of its population since
2000. 

The other three townships where
turbines would have been located –
Matteson, Sherwood and Union –
receive between 54.3 percent and
57.2 percent of their revenues from
other governments. 

 

https://www.wind-watch.org/news/2020/08/12/dte-puts-branch-wind-farm-on-hold/
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/batavia/2019/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/matteson/2019/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/sherwood/2019/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/union/2019/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/sherwood/demographics
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/matteson/demographics
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/batavia/2019/revenue?breakdowntype=object&objectid=857660
https://cleargov.com/michigan/branch/township/batavia/demographics


Methodology
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Checks and Balances Project used the industry standard of $10,000 per turbine
per year paid to landowners who host the turbines on their land to determine the
lost income. So, if a project was intended to have 150 turbines, that meant
landowners would earn $1.5 million per year. 

That total amount of lost income was reached by multiplying that yearly total by
the number of years the project would have been operating if it had gone online
on the date it was intended. In the case of a wind farm with 150 turbines, that
would be $30 million.

Other reports, however, place the amount of money paid to landowners for each
turbine between $12,000 and $15,000 a year. If landowners were paid $15,000 a
year for each turbine they have on their land, the total amount of revenue over a
20-year period would be $45 million.

Our estimates use the $10,000-per-turbine figure to stay conservative in our
calculations. 

Lost taxes were more complicated to calculate, in part because Michigan has
changed the formula to determine the tax payments for wind turbines. We used
the current taxation rates and projections provided by each wind farm developer
over a 20-year period. We then matched it with revenues received by Gratiot and
Huron counties, which have longstanding wind farms. 

Michigan’s intricate system of school financing makes it difficult to determine the
exact amount of tax revenues that can go to local schools. Property taxes for
schools are determined by voter-approved millage rates. Taxes on wind turbines
are then used to pay off bonds approved by voters that are linked to existing
millage rates. So, the higher the tax rates on property that are approved by voters,
the higher the potential tax collections from wind turbines that are then used to
pay off the bonds. 

The millage rates in all but one county that would have contained a wind project
that was rejected by local opposition are on average higher than those in Gratiot
and Huron counties, which are home to the most wind turbines in Michigan. 

https://sciencing.com/info-8337416-much-farmer-make-wind-turbine.html
https://www.shorelinemedia.net/ludington_daily_news/archives/wind-power-proposal-stirs-benzie-manistee/article_59baa700-ead6-5340-915a-8bac014d5033.html
https://www.montcalmwind.com/wind_farm_taxes
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/born-of-great-recession-pressure-michigan-countys-bet-on-wind-energy-now-pays-big/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/county-records-show-wind-projects-paid-more-than-9-million-in-taxes-to-huron-county/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/how-michigan-uses-wind-farm-revenue-to-support-schools/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/in-community-consideration-of-wind-farms-projects-financial-benefits-not-always-visible-to-residents/


Contact & Further
Reading

Contact

Checks and Balances Project

www.checksandbalancesproject.com
press@checksandbalancesproject.org
Twitter: @CandBP
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Author and Organization:
Ray Locker is executive director of
Checks and Balances Project, an
investigative watchdog blog holding
government officials, lobbyists, and
corporate management accountable
to the public. Funding for C&BP is
provided by Renew American
Prosperity and individual donors.
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https://checksandbalancesproject.org/claims-that-wind-farms-lower-property-values-undercut-by-real-estate-data/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/opponents-of-wind-energy-in-montcalm-county-stage-rally/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/false-claims-about-infrasound-sound-dominate-wind-debates/
https://checksandbalancesproject.org/language-in-anti-wind-ordinances-undercut-by-scientific-research-on-which-ordinances-are-based/

